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Post-Injection Reactions After Administration of Long-
Acting Cabotegravir and Rilpivirine 

Summary 

• During clinical development rare cases of post-injection reactions have been reported.  

o In phase 2/3 clinical trials post-injection reactions occurred with 0.01% of injections 

given and in less than 0.5% of patients receiving repeat doses of long acting 

cabotegravir and rilpivirine (CAB + RPV LA).  

• All cases occurred immediately after injection with RPV LA. 

• Signs and symptoms of the post-injection reactions included bronchospasms, dizziness, 

dyspnea, flushing, sweating, changes in blood pressure, rash, urticaria, chest pain, oral 

numbness, agitation, abdominal pain or cramping, and back pain. Many of the signs and 

symptoms are suggestive of a vasovagal reaction. 

• Most patients with a serious post-injection reaction had unexpectedly high plasma 

concentrations (>800 ng/mL) of rilpivirine 2 hours post-dose which is indicative of 

inadvertent, partial intravenous administration. 

• Not all patients who had unexpectedly high plasma concentrations of rilpivirine 

experienced post-injection reactions. 

• Most events appeared late in treatment with CAB + RPV LA with the earliest occurring at 

Week 12 and the latest at Week 256. Some patients received subsequent injections with 

CAB + RPV LA after experiencing a post-injection reaction and have not had a 

reoccurrence. 

• All post-injection reactions resolved either on their own or with supportive care 

administered at the time of the reaction. 

• The mechanism behind these post-injection reactions is unknown and there is no specific 

treatment or supportive care for them. 

• Carefully follow the Instructions for Use when preparing and administering long-acting 

cabotegravir and rilpivirine to avoid accidental intravenous administration.  

• Observe patients briefly (approximately 10 minutes) after the injections.  

• If a patient experiences a post-injection reaction, monitor and treat as clinically indicated. 

• Important safety information is found in the attached Prescribing Information. 

Background 

Long-acting cabotegravir and rilpivirine (CAB + RPV LA) are administered by gluteal intramuscular 
injection.  

During clinical development rare cases of post-injection reactions have been reported. In phase 2/3 
clinical trials post-injection reactions occurred with 0.01% of injections given and in 0.3% of patients 
receiving repeat doses of CAB + RPV LA.1 

The mechanism behind these post-injection reactions is unknown and there is no specific treatment or 
supportive care for them.1  

It is important to note that these reactions appear distinct from injection site reactions such as localized 
pain and nodule formation. 
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Event-Specific Information 

Signs and symptoms of the post-injection reactions included bronchospasms, dizziness, dyspnea, 
flushing, sweating, changes in blood pressure, rash, urticaria, chest pain, oral numbness, agitation, 
abdominal pain or cramping, and back pain.1,2 The reactions ranged mild to severe.  

All cases occurred immediately after injection with long-acting rilpivirine (sometimes within 1 minute 
but all occurred within 10 minutes).1 The reactions began to resolve within minutes of onset.  

A post-hoc investigation indicates that these events may be associated with inadvertent intravenous 
administration of rilpivirine.1  Because pharmacokinetic sampling was conducted during the phase 2b/3 
trials an assessment was conducted to determine if there was a relationship between plasma 
concentrations of cabotegravir and rilpivirine and the occurrence of the reactions.  

Most patients with a serious post-injection reaction had unexpectedly high plasma concentrations 
(>800 ng/mL) of rilpivirine 2 hours post-dose which is indicative of inadvertent, partial intravenous 
administration.1 Conversely, all cases with elevated cabotegravir plasma concentrations (>22.5 µg/mL) 
have not been symptomatic. 

It is important to note that not all patients who had unexpectedly high plasma concentrations of 
rilpivirine experienced a post-injection reaction.1  

Most cases resulted in study drug discontinuation.1 In patients who continued treatment with CAB + 
RPV LA no virologic failures were reported. Consider monitoring plasma HIV-1 RNA if inadvertent 
intravenous administration is suspected. 

In cases where an electrocardiogram was performed there were no documented events of QT 
prolongation.1 

All post-injection reactions resolved either on their own or with supportive care administered at the 
time of the reaction.1 

Management 

Carefully follow the Instructions for Use when preparing and administering long-acting cabotegravir 
and rilpivirine to avoid accidental intravenous administration.2 Observe patients briefly (approximately 
10 minutes) after the injection. If a patient experiences a post-injection reaction, monitor and treat as 
clinically indicated. 

Some information contained in this response may not be included in the approved Prescribing 
information. This response is not intended to offer recommendations for administering this 
product in a manner inconsistent with its approved labeling. Please note that reports of 
adverse events in the published literature often lack causality assessments and may contain 
incomplete information; therefore, conclusions about causality generally cannot be drawn. 

In order for ViiV Healthcare to monitor the safety of our products, we encourage healthcare 
professionals to report adverse events or suspected overdoses to the company at 877–844–
8872. Please consult the attached Prescribing Information. 

This response was developed according to the principles of evidence-based medicine and, 
therefore, references may not be all-inclusive. 
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